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With SEGA Classics, you'll enjoy a blast from

the past with games that are just as fun the

second time around! The first part of this manual

refers to the Palm version of this game. The latter

pages contain the vintage manual from the Sega

Game Gear version of this game.

For a full catalog of SEGA Classics games for

Palm devices and customer support resources,

see: http://www.palm.com/sega.

Object:

Three months have passed since Prince Nick
and his group began their expedition. Their
land, known as Cypress, was taken over by
Warderer, the leader of the Iom army. That
fierce battle, in which Nick lost the use of his
right hand, was only the beginning. The Iom
army is ruthless and very ambitious.
Knowing this, Prince Nick must set off with
his team to defeat the Evil Iom and regain
the land of Cypress.

Game Controls:

Start button: (First button from the left)
Start, pause, and un-pause the game.
The Start Button removes the Status Bar.

Button 1: (Third button from the left)
Select a command.

Button 2: (Fourth button from the left)
Cancel a command.

Directional Pad Controls:
The directional control pad moves the
selected character, and moves the selection
cursor on menu screens.

Displays:

In Combat Mode:

L.E. - Land Effect - Character's mobility depending on
the terrain encountered.

HP - Hit Points - The number on the Left represents
current life force and the number on the right
shows your maximum life force.
NOTE: If your character attacks a Monster with
HP of "????", that means the HP are above 100.

MP - Magic Points - If your character's MP run low,
then the character cannot cast any Magic Spells.

In Status Mode:

Class - Race of the character.
EXP - Experience each character receives when

in Combat. When you EXP reaches 100, the
character's Level increases by 1.

ATT - Character's Attack Strength.
DEF - Character's Defense Strength.
AGI - Character's Agility and determines the order

of movement among your characters.
MOV - Character's range of movement.

NOTE: In Combat, if it is your character's turn, you
are able to check the status of your enemy by pressing
Button 2 and selecting the specified enemy(s).

Command Menu:

After moving a character, the following commands
will appear:
BTL - Attacks an enemy within range of the

character's weapon.
MGC - If character is able to cast magic, casts a

magic spell.
STY - End a character's turn without doing anything.
CHK - Opens treasure chest, and secrets
ITM - Item Command Menu appears

Item Command Menu:

USE - Use any item that the character has
acquired.

EQP - Equip any weapon/ring that the
character has acquired. NOTE: Some
weapons can only be used by specific
characters.
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Item Command Menu:

(continued)

GIV - Character can give any item to any
character next to them.

DRP - Drops any selected item. Dropped
items cannot be recovered.

Game Menu:

When your character is highlighted, press
Button 2 and move the cursor to any
position that is not occupied by a character.
Now press Button 1 and the Game Menu
will appear.

STT - Status of any character in combat.
MES - Turn ON/OFF message bars during

combat.
SPD - Set the speed of scrolling text

messages.
QIT - Quits the game.

Between Combat:

CAMP - Takes your character to the Shining
Force Camp.

SHOP - Takes your character to the Town
Shop.

EXIT - Leave the camp and enter the next
battle.

In CAMP:

HLP - Make sure all your characters are
ready for battle.

RAS - Resurrects all characters that have
been defeated in combat.
20 Gold X Level = Total Cost.

CUR - Cures poison and curses.
PRM - Character can be promoted to the

next Class once the character has
reached Level 10.

CNG - Change active members. Select
character to remove, then select
character you want to join the group.
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In SHOP:

BUY - Purchase an Item(s).
SEL - Sell back an item(s) at 75% the purchasing value.
DLS - Can purchase back weapons/items sold previously.
FIX - Fix broken weapon(s).

Program Options:

Tap the Options button to access the sound
option: Tap the Sound On checkbox to clear the
check and play without music and sound effects.
Select OK to set this option, or Cancel to return
to the game with the option unchanged.

Exiting and Saving the Program:

Tap the Quit button. The "Do you want to save
this game?" overlay will appear with the
following options:
YES - The game will save your progress and

then exit.
NO - The game will exit without saving the

game.
CANCEL - The overlay will disappear and

the game will resume.

Note: If the game is a demo version, the
game will not offer the option to save your
progress.

Resuming a Saved Game:

With a game saved in memory, if the user
starts the game, the "Resume saved game?"
overlay will appear with the following
options:
YES - Resumes saved game.
NO - Begins a new game.
DELETE - Deletes saved game.




























